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Office r..~t' r!Jr.=' Assisrcu1r Auorney General 

The Honorable Darrell L. Link 
County Judge Executive 
101 _N. Main St. 
Williamstown, KY 41097 

Civil Rights Division 

\-ll,zshingw11, D.C. 20035 

Re: Grant Countv Detention Center 

Dear Judge Executive Link: 

I write to report the findings of the Civil Rights Division 1 s investigation of conditions at the Grant County Detention Centet' ("GCDC1
). On November 4, 2003, we notified you of our intent to investigate conditions of confinement at the GCDC pursuant to the Civil Rights of Institutionalized Persons Act ("CRIPA"), 42 U.S.C. § 1997. CRIPA gives the Department of Justice au~norl~Y to seek a remedy for a pattern or practice of conduct that violates the constitutional rights. of jail inmates. 

On February 11-13, 2004, we conducted an on-site inspection of GCDC with consultants in the fields of correctional management and medical care. While on-site, we interviewed the Jailer, jail staff, medical care providers, a corrections consultant employed by the jail, and inmates. We also reviewed documents, including state and county inspection records, jail policies and procedures, incident rePorts, and individual inmate records. At -------the-- e-nd---of-- the- -inspe·cti 0-n~--our--e-xperf -cons u1E2n t s --cc)nd-uct_e_d ___ _ informal exit meetings with the Jailer and his staff in 1,vhich our experts conveyed their preliminary firtdings. We appreciate the full cooperition we received from county officials thro~ghout our investigation. We also wish to extend our appreciation to the Jailer and his staff, who extended every courtesy to us during and provided all dccuments we requeste-d .. 
. . ' ' ' :.r-.:. --;_7-:2: 51:.:.. g a. L .:;_ C·rl .' 
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inmates, and experience deliberate indifference towards their 
serious medical needs. 

I . BACKGROD"liD 

A. DESCRIPTION OF GCDC 

GCDC is a 300-bed facility for men and women located in 
Williamstown, Kentucky. The jail was expanded from 28 beds to 
300 beds in May 2000. The jail houses pretrial detainees from 
Grant and neighboring counties, federal detainees and adjudicated 
prisoners housed under contract with the United States Marshals -
Service, and state-adjudicated prisoners who have been sent from 
0 ~1-.~r ins~i-'-u-'-ionc: 1 p.~ -'-1.-.e +-imc. of our vl'si-'- ~poroxim~-'-ei" 809-Lllc- --- L-L L_ --~. --L LU '--- ~ - _ _L, a_~_ --- a.L -X o 
of the inmates at GCDC were pretrial detainees, and approximately 
20% were serving sentences. Based on information provided during 
our inspection, the population appears to be roughly equally 
split between inmates serving less than 30 days, those serving 
30-90 days and those serving more than 90 days. Some inmates 
have been incarcerated at GCDC for more than one year. 

The new part of the facility, where most of the inmates are 
now housed, consists of main corridors with cell blocks on each 
side of the corridor. The cells are visible through large 
windows on the corridor, but officers are not permanently 
stationed in the corridors. In the old portion of the jail, 
officers must stop at each cell door and lift a metal cover to 
see into the cell, Security rounds in both parts of the jail 
consist of officers periodically walking up and down the 
corridors. Officers doing secur1-cy rounds mu~t make a conscious 
effort to stop and observe activity in the individual cellblocks. 

GCDC employs one full-time nurse who functions as a health 
services administrator. A correctional officer is assigned to 

------·-as-:~:ri·.sr-the--:.riur-s·e--~,Jith--s-che-duiTncj~---n-.li1Ing-ancfpatlent ___ fi0~,"i:·----T,io 
additional correctional officers dispense medication to inmates. 
A contract physician provides two to three hours per week of on-
site medical care, and is available by phone the rest of the 

is adjacent to the facility. i;Jeek. The local hospital 

~ccardina to ~he Jailer, Gran~ Countv crovides no rilndlng 
. . 
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B . LEGAL FR.ZI.MEWORK 

CRIPA authorizes the Attorney General to investigate and take appropriate action to protect the constitutional rights of inmates. 42 U.S.C. § 1997a. With regard to sentenced inmates, the Eighth &uendment places an affirmative duty on prison officials to provide humane conditions of confinement and to ensure that inmates receive adequate food, clothing, medical care, and shelter. Farmer v. Brennan, 511 U.S. 825, 832-33 (1994). Jail officials have a duty to protect inmates from violence at the hands of other prisoners. Icl. at 833; see also Nelson v. Overbera, 999 F.2d 162, 166 (6th Cir. 1993) -(jailers have "an obligation to take reasonable steps to protect [inmates] from violence at the hands of other inmates") . The Eighth l\_rnendment protects inmates not only from present and continuing harm, but from future harm as well. Bellina v. McKinnev, 509 u.s. 25, 33 (1993). 

The Eighth l\_rnendment also requires jail officials to provide for the serious medical needs of convicted prisoners. Rstelle v. Gamble, 429 U.S. 97, 104 (1976); Naoier v. Madison Countv, 238 F. 3d 7 3 9, 7 42 (6th Cir. 2 00 l) . A "prisoner's psychological needs may constitute serious medical needs, especially when they result in suicidal tendencies." Comstock v. McCrarv, 273 F.3d 693, _703 (6t:n Cir. 2001) (internal citations and quotations omitted). A sufficiently serious failure to provide dental care also violates a prisoner's constitutional rights. Farrow v. West, 320 F.3d 1235, 1243-44 (11~ Cir. 2003); Chance v. Armstrona, 143 F.3d 698, 702 (2d Cir. 1998); Wilson v. Wilkinson, 2001 WL 506496 (S.D. Oh. P.~pril 26, 2001) (citing Chaoman v. Rhodes, 434 F. Supp. 1007, 1020 (S.D. Oh. 1997) rev'd on other arounds, Rhodes v. Chc.oman, 452 U.S. 337 (1981)). 

The rna j or u: y of inmates c_ ~ __ t h_~_ j_~,:h__J __ 3;r e. _ px_e t_r_i_aL __ d e..ta in e e s- -----------w-ho ·ha'iYe-·n:ot ___ been-cc:m_v_Ict:eCf-oT the criminal offenses with which they have been charged. The rights of pretrial detainees are protected under the Fourteenth l\_rnendment, which ensures that :;__h -, ~-'-c."'"---'---~' _,___ ]o~.,__,___· -'--'n"' -'-i-'- -'--' _-, -~"rrh+--
, ___ eS•:::; lnffic:.t-~~ r-=:::Lc.ln aL -~c.~L Li O~e COnSL-LULlOnc:._ L.L-:::Jlle-.:0 • enjoyed by convicted prisoners." Bell v. vvol-fish, 441 U.S. 520, 545 ( 197 9) . In addition, the Fourteenth P,.mendment prohibits punishment of ·pretrj_al det2irtees ·or .tl1e irnposi tion of c0r1di tioll.S or prc.c~ices no~ reascnc.bly related to the legitimc.te 
governmen~al objec~~ves a~ sa=e~y, orde~ c.nd securlcy. 5·25-37. ....:.. '--t. 2 t: 
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IT. FINDINGS 

A. SECURITY, SUPERVISION lll~ PROTECTION FROM ~JW1 

GCDC appears to violate the constitutional rights of inmates by failing to protect them adequately from other inmates. Many inmc:,te-on-inmc.te assaults appear to have been reasonably preventable by jail staff. 

1. -Examples of Inmate-on-Inmate Violence 

lUthough hardly a comprehensive list of the problems we identified, the incidents described below represent a snapshot of some of the disturbing security deficiencies we uncovered. 

On February 9, 2004, inmate N.R. 2 was assaulted by the same inmate who had assaulted him one month previously. According to the incident report, the assaultive inmate had been placed back in the same cell as N.R. by mistake. Further, although security staff wer~ warned ahead of time that a fight was about to occur, they only monitored the situation for a short time, then left the area. The assault occurred shortly after th~y left. 

Similarly, on January 15, 2004, two cellrnates were involved in a fight in which one of the inmates suffered a fractured jaw and a fractured 1vrist. The inmates were separated and housed in different cells. On January 20, these same two inmates were placed in the jail library together and another fight en~ued. 

In December 2003, inmate VV.L. '(Jas involved in an altercation with GCDC staff during booking. Several days later, he and another inmate were moved together from temporary holding cells to a cell in the segregation unit. Allegedly several of the ten imna. tes in the segre,gation cel_l_~V.S:Xs_m_emhers _oL:-the--same--gang-.-- -------- ~ii~-~-:---report:ea--th.a_t __ t.Tie-ot.r1er- inmate iiTLrnediately asked to be moved 

, ______ / 

from the cell becau$e he feared for his sa.fety. Staff then moved tha.t inmate to another cell. W.L. reported that he also asked to be moved, bu~ an officer told him "you like 
see how you do in here with these sharks.v 
was assaulted by one of the'other inmates. 3 

to fight cops, let's 
On December 17, W.L. 
We inte~viewed an 

we use pseudonymcus • 1 ' -

2.:12.. t.:...=._:_s ~o protec~ ~ne identity of the ------ ..... ..L.!.1.l.LtC.I._t:::, 

. --' 
.:=; :: = :.. ,:. e :c '.'i c. s 7 ...... ! .~ 
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inmate who was in the same cell at the time of the assault. 
corroborated W.L. 1 S story. 

He 

On August 7, 2003, an officer making rounds ~noticed 
everybody standing at the windows." He asked what was going on, 
but no one would respond. The guard left the ar~a rather than 
continuing to monitor the Sl~Ua~lon. When the guard returned a 
short time later he again noticed all the inmates standing at the 
windows. This time he noticed inmates in one cell pointing t6 
another cell, so he turned on the light and found an inmate 
"standing at the window crying and covered in blood." P·cpparen tly 
the~inmate had been-assaulted by another inmate or inmates. 

2. Management Deficiencies 

GCDC also suffers from deficiencies in starrlng, training, 
and the classification of predatory and vulnerable inmates.q 
These shortcomings have a clear correlation to the inmate-on
violence problem discussed above. 5 

a. Inadequate Classification of Predatory and 
Vuinerable Inmates 

Many of the incidents of inmate assault at GCDC appear to 
occur because GCDC fails to classify appropriately its 
potentially predatory and vulnerable inmates. Several months 

us tbat the GCDC officer offered to assist him with sentencing on 
another matter if he would drop his insurance claim, but W.L. 
refused. GCDC senior staff are aware of this incident, and the 
fact that two GCDC officers inv6lved in the traffic ~ncident were 
in routine contact with W.L. during his incarceration, but -------apparen-t-l-y- haire---n-ut---taken--any--a:ct.-ior1-- a-s- -a-- -.r-e7:fuTt:--_------ ------ -------

There is also a security problem in the jail's kitchen, 
where inmates assist, sometimes unsupervised, with food 
preparation and clean-up. The jail has no policy or procedure 
for accounting for cutting instruments and other kitchen utensils 
that could be used as weapons. While we are not aware of any 
incidents at GCDC resulting from an inmate using a kitchen tool 
as a weapon, we wanted to inform you of the risk of not -- ---·----- ...... --:::::. \_ .... ..J ._; l_,tll 1._. ..L. -l y c.s let:11a.J.. 
i:Jec.ccrts . 

=~ ~s wel~ es~ab~i~hed that inadeauate staffing, 
c~assitica~ion, or trainina are not bv themselves cons~i~utional 

' - ' 
~r:...:.::..:... a. 1::... c n ~ . 
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prior to our tour, the jail instituted a computerized inmate classification system, the purpose of which is to assist jail 
s~aff in iden~ifyinq potentially violent inmates. The jail has no written policies or procedures in place for the system. Further, the classification system does not adequately take into account such issues as the severity of violent incidents in the inmate's pastr assaults committed during previous 
incarcerations,gang affiliation, and the likelihood that an inmate will victimize other inmates or be victimized. This is a particular problem at GCDC because, unlike most Kentucky county jails, where the inmates are largely local residents awaiting trials or- serving sentences of less than one year, the majOrity of the inmates at GCDC come from other Kentucky counties, the State of Kentucky, and from the United States Marshals Service. Some of these inmates are serving long sentences or are facing serious felony charges. Thus there is a higher likelihood that inmates at GCDC will have prior jail experience, gang 

affiliations, or may be charged with very serious crimes. 

In addition, GCDC uses dormitory-style celis to house some of its inm.ates who, because of their violent histories, require segregated housing. These dormitory-style cells house as many as ten inmates. Housing potentially violent inmates together in such large groups increases the possibility that violent 
incidents will occur, particularly when the inmates are 

··~ unsupervised for large periods of time, as they are at GCDC. 
! 

b. Staffing and Training 

At least some inmate assaults at GCDC appear to result from inadequate numbers of security staff. Existing staff cannot adequately monitor and supervise inmates given the physical design of the facility. During our tour we were told that there are seven assigned security staff posts . _Lf_Q;-___ sppro_~.;:imately __ 3.0_0_- ··-· .... -- 32S- il"l_rr;at:e-sT-·and .that:.-,-,'-on- ·a:·-goo-d d~y:-~~-all of- these posts had an 
officer assigned to them. Further, we observed that the officers assigned to supervise inmates are very busy during their shifts. In addition to their security duties, they supervised delivery of canteen items, trash collec~ion, inmate movement, corridor 
cleaning, and other activities. 5 Our corrections expert 
concluded that an addi~ional three to five security s~aii are 

:,Je ~~:de ::_;s i_ s i:'l =-~; r!.e: 2: ci 1.2.:= -;:. .: =..cL::v .. :i_q:... s -;::c 2. t:.. ~J~e a.rld. I7t2.UC.g cme !.L L. ·o e r s c l1l1.e j_ at ~he ~ac~~~ty, ~hese ~ndividua:s canno~ 6e ccunced fer purposes of assess~ng security s~af~~ng because ~~mate suoerv~sicn is net 
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necessary for each shift in order to supervise adequately a 
facility of this design housing approximately 300 inmates. 

Security staff also lacks sufficient training and experience to minimize inmate assaults by employing proper classification 
techniques, conducting meaningful supervision, and coRmunicating 
effectively WlLD inmates. In. factr the current jail staff has 
relatively little corrections experience.' All of the 
supervisors and line staff that we interviewed acknowledged that 
they need more training. 

B . :MEDICAL CARE 

The provision of acute and chronic medical care aL GCDC 
like,vise appears to deviate from constitutionally minimum 
standarcls .. Nor does GCGC offer any psychiatric care whatsoever, 
even for those inmates who are identified as suicidal or who are 
suffering from serious mental illness. 

1. Acute ·care 

GCDC consistently fails to provide reasonable medical 
treatment to inmates with serious or potentially serious acute medical conditions. For example, in one of the incidents 
alscussed above, an inmate suffered for six days from an 
undiagnosed broken jaw and wrist fractures after being involved in an altercation with another inmate. 8 Although the facility 
was aware of the fight, no medical intervention was provided. A 
policy requiring examination of inmates involved in altercations 
would have detected these serious ~njuries, and ensured that the 
inmate received treatment. Yet GCDC does not have such a policy. Another inmate with a history of jaw fractures who complained of 
jaw pain was given Prozac. Prozac is a powerful prescription 

-- ---- ------- -------- --------- ------- --------------- -- -------

The current Jailer, Steve Kellam, began work at the jail in 
August 2001. We found Mr. Kellam to be dedicated to reforming 
the jail to the extent possible given his resource constraints, 
and he has already taken measures to improve conditions at the 
jail. However, Mr. Kellam and his management staff have no 
previous corrections experience; their backgrounds are largely in law enforcement or Lhe militarv. Many of the current line staff - ' I • ~r~ ~~sc ~nexpe~le~cec. 

There is ~vidence ~hac LhlS alcercaticn we~ -- :-:r .... ,_ 
i_C:..u...=>c::ur 

in ~a~~, by the phvsician's unexplained decision L8 reduce Lhe amcunc cf anLi-psychotic medicaLion one of the inmates was 
recel~lnc a few davs ~ef~re L~e fichL. 
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medication used mostly for major depressive disorders. It is not indicated for the treatment of fractures or pain. In making this diagnosis, there is no evidence that the doctor conducted a physical or mental status examination of the patient. 

Medical records we reviewed demonstrate that GCDC fails to conduct reasonable diagnostic tests and provide required 
treatment in regard to sywptoms that might indicate serious medical conditions. We reviewed the file of an inmate who 
complained of passing blood in his stool. While there are benign causes for this condition, it can be a sign of serious 
gastrointestinal disease such as colon cancer. The inmate had not received, nor.had he been scheduled for, diagnostic 
examination or follow-up treatment in the week that had passed betr,veen the inmate's complaint and our examination of his file. 

In another case, an inmate was seen by the doctor for a rash and swelling on his leg. Without documenting a history or physical examination, or -inquiring into the source of the 
swelling, the physician prescribed a diuretic medication. A patient with swelling of an extremity and a rash is at risk of developing skin ulcerations: The swelling might also be due to heart failure, liver failure or vascular insufficiency. The failure to conduct a proper medical evaluation to determine the cause of the swelling constitutes unreasonable treatment, and creates a risk that the patient might lose his leg. 

2. Chronic Care 

GCDC also fails to address the serious chronic medical conditions of some of its inmates. For a jail at which inmates often stay for months (or even a year) at a Llme, managing chronic conditions is an important part of providing adequate medical care. 
----------- ---------------------------------------- -------·--------- ··--- --------------·-·-----·------- --- ---- -- ------

We reviewed the case of an inmate with diabetes who suffered from a foot ulcer (which is a high risk complication of 
uncontrolled diabetes). As an initial matter, it took three weeks for the physician to see him. Moreover, even though he was referred for care for the foot ulcer, there was no indication that he actually received the care that was ordered. P-3-Lients with diabetes and under-treated foot ulcers risk evenLUal 
2ITtCU t.3. ::::i.c·l.!. .. In acc~~~cn, na labcraLary testing was dane fnr This inmate LC measure the ccnt~ol of his diabeLes. 
failu~e subjects the inmate to inc~eased risk cf furt~er 

~rem ~ne ~~sease. 
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This diabetes patient is part of a larger pattern of GCDC failing to reasonably monitor and treat chronic illnesses. There are no scheduled visits for chronic disease care or follow-up. 
We revie~;Jed the file of an imnate with HIV who had never received a physician visit. Other than medication, he had none of the follow-up monitoring and care proscribed by nationally accepted guidelines. li\ii thout this moni taring r it is impossible to tell if the inmate is on the correct medication. .Similarly, an inmate with hypertension had been in the facility for more than one year without a physician visit. He had also never received the blood pressure monitoring that is standard practice to treat 

. ·· hyper.tensign .. Inmeites i,v-ith seizure disorder- and asthma also do not receive the kind of monitoring and treatment required by nationally accepted guidelines. 

Another chronic care deficiency at GCDC ~u ~ne failure to ensure that inmates receive proper m~dically required diets. Although GCDC makes medically required diets available to inmates with certain medical conditions, GCDC does not ensure that these diets conform to the standards for calories, fat content, salt, and fiber that are required for treatment of inmates; medical conditions. For example, on one of the days of our visit to the facility, the diabetic meals had more fat and calories than the regular meals. Diabetic meals should have lower fat content and fewer calories than regular meals. 

3. Psychiatric Care 

Other than medications, GCDC fails to provide any 
psychiatric care for its inmates, even those identified as suicidal or who are suffering from serious mental illness. GCDC has contracted for a service that allows the facility to call a Master's level clinician for assistance in determining if an inmate needs psychiatric services. However ~:_ _ __'::vtl_er} ___ th_i,;; __ ;;_~J::S:e_ning _____ . - ------iden-crfies--serTous rnenFal--neal th-needs, no follow-up is provided. GCDC has a contract wifh a local mental health center that allows the facility to pay for and receive psychiatric services, but our review of files and facility budget information showed that these services are not used. 

As a result of these deficiencies, there are inmates at GCDC who are suicidal but are not provided with the men~al healt~ 

' ....... 
/VC 

~cr purposes cr provLCl~g him wi~h trea~ment. At the ~irne cf our 
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visit, he was hearing voices, suffering from delusions and wa~ 
suicidal. He was receiving inappropriate medication and no other 
mental health services. Two other inmates 0hose files we 
reviewed were screened as suicide risks at least three months 
previously, but neither had ever been seen by a psychiatrist or any other mental health professional. 

GCDC;s contract physician prescribes psychotropic 
medications for inmates. HOY-iever, vve observed a nuiTLlJer of 
inmates who were being improperly medicated for serious mental 
illnesses. For example, an inmate diagnosed with paranoid 
schizophrenia was denied an~ti-psychotic medication and was~
instead treated for depression. An inmate who was diagnosed with 
adjustment disorder was given a powerful anti-psychotic drug that 
would only be appropriate for a much more serious diagnosis of 
pSj'chosis. An inrrtate \lfi th bipolar clisoJ;der· ;;,.Jas on a meclication 
no longer indicated for that purpose. 

These improper medication decisions appear to result, at 
least in part, from inmates being prescribed psychotropic 
medications or having their medication changed without a 
psychiatric examination or documentation. One inmate was 
prescribed potent medications for depression and psychosis 
without a mental health exam. Another inmate was given 
........ - ..-1 ..: - .... ..!... ..: .-........... -4= .-.. ........ 1.-.. ~ .............. 1 ...., ,.... .-1 ~ ...... - ....... ..-.1 - ....... .. ~..: ..:.... 1-. ...... ~ ~ .,:._ ...... ....... - .. -- 1.-. .:· ...... ...:... -- .! .., !tLC::U...!..I._.Q L....!...Ull ..!....U.L .LI...!...l:-'U...!...C..L L.l..L~U.LUC.L W..L L.l.!.UU L. a. .J::.J~ y l.._;l1..LC1 L..L ...LL: 
examination. An inmate was switched from an antidepressant 
medication to an anti-psychotic medication without a mental 
healthevaluation. An inmate suffering from anxiety had her 
medication changed without a recorded history or physical. 

4. Management Deficiencies 

The deprivations of required medical and mental health 
outlined above seem to resul-c from a host of ££lan'?-9:_§~~nt ----~-- -~- ~·-- ~ . -------d-ef:tc1e-rrcTes-:---wnire-no"E--:Chems-el~.T€:"s-c'onst1. t"u t ional violations I 
the management shortcomings directly contribute to the lack of 
constitutionally adequate care. Improvement of these management 
problems will be kev to correcting manv of the uncon~titutional 
conditions. 

a. Staffing 

- - -examp~e, mucn ot ---•-=--· •II~() _.._i_.::-,~ 

c:;_ ,_ 
aocears tc resul-c prirnari~y from the shcrtage cf .,......,,-...--.--..I 

.!.LLC 1......t...:...!._..C:.2... 

A physician is cnly on-site fer two to three hours 
This is clea~l~ i~sufficien~ ~o pr2vide the medical 

-chis sl=e typically provide ten to twel7e hours of ohvsician 
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coverage a week. Similarly, the forty hours of nursing coverage at GCDC, especially given the low number of physician hours and the fact that the nurse also performs health services 
administration duties, do not allo\-J the provision of care in a 
sufficiently timely fashion. 

As noted earlier, there is no mental health staff at the 
facility. While the telephone triage system helps identify 
inmates in need of mental health services, this lack of staff 
makes it impossible for the facility to provide treatment to 
those inmates it has identified. Moreover, the deficiencies in 
the administration -of psychotropic medications demonstrates" the 
need for the involvement of a psychiatrist in the prescription of such medications. 

b. Intake Screening and Evaluation 

The failures in medical care described above also appear to 
result in part from deficiencies in the intake screening and 
.evaluation of inmates. While GCDC uses an intake screening 
ins-trument, it does not mandate the collection of sufficient 
information to ensure that serious medical issues are addressed. For example, the general screening instrument asks only "Does the [inmate] have any observable medical problem?" There is no 
specific inquiry into non-observable current and past illnesses, health conditions and special health requirements, including: 
medication history; past serious infectious disease; recent 
coiDmunicable disease symptoms; past or current mental illness; 
drug withdrawal symptoms; and current or recent pregnancy. The suicide screening instrument is also limited to observable signs. 

These troubling intake assessment procedures hinder the 
facility 1 s abilit~ to assure timely access to medical and mental _________ 1]._~ al_~f1_ ca.f§._J.9 x: ___ illrn.at_~s- w.Lth ___ s_e.r Lo.u s- med.i ca-l--needs ,--inc-luel-:i.ng-------- --
acute conditions or chronic diseases that require continuity of 
medication. Further, because the questions are so vague, there 
is a significant risk that inmates \vith active communicable 
diseases such as tuberculosis will be placed in the general 
populationr thereby endangering both staff and other inmates. 

f:;(~DC also f.::.ils t() ~=omple:te required scree11i~gs or to 
prcv~de such evaluation in a timely fashion. For example, 

obvious suicide risks a~~ no~ ignored. On chs d2y of our tou~, 

.:....-..... - ~- .... ~~..:..:....._ 
'- :.. ... c:: ..:.... .:::. ·- - ...!... ...:... ...... ·: 

. ' . ' . 
su~c~de· r~sK assessmenc. 
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Inmates also do not receive a full initial health 
within a reasoriable period after their arrival at GCDC. 

assessment 
Such an assessment typically includes a review of the intake information 

discussed above, the collection of a complete medical and mental 
health history, a physical examination, and screening for 
tuberculosis and sexually transmitted diseases. Without this 
assessment, inmates cannot be appropriately evaluated, and 
thereby treated, for chronic disorders, communicable disease and 
mental illness. 

c. Policies and Procedures 

We also observed that many of facility's policies and 
procedures lack the breadth and specificity to form an 
infrastructure to ensure timely access t6 the appropriate level 
of medical and mental health care. Indeed, GCDC lacks policies 
on, inter alia, timeliness of access to medical care, continuity 
of medication, infection control, intoxication/detoxification, 
record-keeping, disease prevention and special needs. Deficient policies also put staff and patients at risk of contracting 
communicable dise'ases such as staph skin infections and hepatitis A, both prevalent among jail inmates. On the housing units, 
inmates with headaches and other pairt are routinely given 800 
milligrams of ibuprofen by custody staff, even though the maximum allowable dose without a prescription is 400 milligrams. A 
policy regarding the dispensing of medicine would help to 
eliminate such deficiencies. 

In addition, there are no protocols for the nurse or the 
correctional staff to use to ensure timely access to the 
physician when·presenting sy~ptoms requiring physician care. For example, as discussed above, there is no regularly scheduled care for inmates with chronic diseases such as HIV, hypertension, 
diabetes, asthma, and el~'I-~t-~_Q __ l;:l_l.9oc\_l_ip_i_ds_, ___ e_:sz:_en_ __ tho_ugb. __ pa_tient£------------~~i-tJ:~:-th.-2-se -ccnci".r-tions _____ s_hould be seen at least every three months. 
The facility lacks any clinical guidelines for tre~tment of these conditions. The facility should have guidelines based on 
nationally accected standards. 

d. Record Keeping 

The failure ~o keep adequate med1cal records contributes to 
tns ~ailu~es ~o crovide adequate medical care: tecause deficien~ - . . . .. --· .. - . .. - --meGlC2l ~ecc~as maxe 1c Glrrlculc rc~ cne mec1ca1 starr cc ensure chat ~eeded care is act~ally pr2vided, a~d makes it impassible 

au~s~de mec1cal referrals_ Similarly, GC~C does not have ~ags cf 
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sick call re~uests or sick call visits to the nurse. While the facility has a chronic disease log book, it was blank when we 
reviewed it during our visit. 

The state of inmate medical charts at the facility also 
compromises proper inmate medical care,· The sick call slip 
functions as a· request form, a nurse assessment form, and a 
physician progress note. However, the space for the physician's 
note is insufficient for a complete progress note. Perhaps as a 
result of this insufficient space, the physician does not record 
the inmate's symptoms, nor does he r:-ecord his fiil,d_ings w·hen be_ 
conducts a physical examination. Nor do these notes provide 
·sufficient information to other medical care providers who may be 
involved in a patient's treatment: Finally, the records are 
disorganized, and records of outside care are not always included 
in tl1e recorcls ~ 

III. RECOMMENDED REMEDIAL MEASURES 

In order to address the constitutional deficiencies 
identified above and protect the constitutional rights of 
inmates, we suggest tht GCDC should implement, at a minimum, the 
following measures: 

1. 

A. SUPERVISION OF INMATES AND PROTECTION FROM HARM 

Provide staffing and establish policies and procedures 
sur:rlcient to ensure that inmates are appropriately 
monitored and supervised at all times. 

2. Develop appropriate written policies, procedures and 
protocols governing the classification process that 
adequ~tely take into account such issues as the severity of __________________ th_e __ incLden.ts ___ in--t-he---inmateL-s-pas-tT-a-s-s-a-1.:1.±ts-com.ll:i-tted------·------·-
during previous incarcerations, gang affiliation, and the 
likelihood that the inmate will victimize other inmates or 
.be victimized. 

Provide appropriate staff training in general correctional 
management, staff/inmate co~munications, gang recognition, 
and report ·writing. 

. . . ' . ' .- - _:..._ · ..... - _,.....ll~·--i_~ (-:.~_· scree~~~g ~Gs~rumen~s ~2a~ laen~l~Y ncn-onser~aL~e -- --
and 3En~al health needs, and ensure ~imelv access tc t~e 
physician wnen presen~ing symp~orns ~hat reau~re such care. 
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2. Promptly assess inmates for risk of suicide. 
') 
..). Conduct a sufficient initial health assessment of all 

inmates in a timely fashion. 

4. ll~dopt and implement appropriate clinicc.l guidelines for 
chronic disec.ses such as HIVr hypertension; diabetes; 
asthma, and elevated blood lipids, and policies and 
procedures on, inter alia, timeliness of access to medical care, continuity of medication, infection control, medicine dispensing, intoxication/detoxification, record-keeping, 
disease- pre-vention;· special needs, and providi:ng, ''ihere 
appropr1a~e, medical exc.minations to all inmates involved 1n a fight or a use of force. 

c: 
J. When medicatly required, provide appropriate diets. 

6. Provide medical and mental health staffing sufficient to 
address the serious medical needs of inmates. 

7. Conduct appropriate psychiatric evaluations when prescribing or changing psychotropic medications. 

8. Maintain logs of pending or completed outside referrals and sick call requests or sick call v~sits to the nurse. 

9. Ensure that all medical records include sufficient · 
information (including symptoms, the results of physical evaluations, and medical staff progress notes) to ensure 
that medical staff has all relevant information available when treating inmates. 

10. Institute appropriate medical quality assurance measures. 
------ ----------------------------- -----------------

* * * * * * * * * * *. * * * 

we hope to work with the County in an amicable and 
cooperative fashion to resolve our outstanding concerns regarding GCDC. Assuming there is ~ spirit of cooperation from the County and GCDC, we also would be willing to send our expert 
consultants' evaluations of the fa~ility under separa~e cover. 
Al~hcugh the expert consultants' evalua~ions and work do not 
~ecessar~lv re£:ect the of~~cia: ccncl~sions cf the Department of 

. ' . 
.:...l1 -cn.l s 

le~~er and offer crac~~ca~ ass~s~ance in addressina them. 
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Although We certainly do not envision such a scenario, we 
are obligated by statute to advise you that, in the unexpected 
event that we are unable to reach a resolution regarding our 
concerns, the Attorney General may institute a lawsuit pursuant 
to CRIPA to correct deficiencies of the kind identified in this 
letter 49 days after appropriate officials have been notified of 
them. 42 O.S.C. § l997b(a) (l), It is our great preference to 
resolve this matter by working cooperatively with you, and we are 
confident that we will be able to do so in this case. The 
lawyers assigned to this investigation will be contacting the 
facility's attorney to discuss this matter in further detail. If 
yo~- hav~ ariy que~tloris regardin~ this ieitei, pleas~ call 
Shanetta Y. Cutlar, Chief of the Civil Rights Division's Special 
Litigation Section, at (202) 514-0195. 

cc: Edward Lorenz, Esquire 
Grant County Attorney 

Steve Kellam 
Jailer 
Grant County 

Sincerely, 

./fl1· ) ,.r , _,.1· .1 /1 
I -·! /f . ./ /I 

I -' /,' /1 //;,// ,/ I 
j/ /•/j/1// .·· 

4.. / }/p' ,'1. /.> ./ 
I'""' // i/ // 1'/ _,./ 

.l . J ~ __ ,... •• •• 

R. Alexander Acosta 
Assistant Attorney General 

Gregory F. Van Tatenhove, Esquire 
United States Attorney 

. --------- _Ea.s-te.rn __ Qistr-i-ct---o.f-Kentuc-ky.:-------------- ------------- --------- ------·------ -----
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